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Abstract:
Objectives: 1-To find out the relationship between stressful life events and socio-demographical
characteristics (age, gender, marital status, and socioeconomic status) of adult patients with ischemic heart
disease. 2-To assess the stressful life events of adult patients with ischemic heart disease (IHD) in
Baghdad city.
Methodology: A descriptive study was carried out at three cardiac hospitals (Ebn-Alnafis, Ebn-Albitar,
and Iraqi center for heart diseases). Starting from 15 of December 2011 to 4 of July 2012. A non-
probability (purposive) sample of 180 patients that diagnosed with IHD who were admitting to medical or
surgical ward of the above listed hospital were selected according to the criteria of the study sample. A
questionnaire was adopted and developed from the social readjustment rating scale of Holms and Rahe
(1967) and consist of (67) items. The content validity of the instrument was established through penal of
(34) experts. Reliability of the stressful life events was determined by test-retest method which was
estimated as average (r=0.916). Data was gathered by interview technique using the questionnaire format
and data was analyzed by application of descriptive and inferential statistical methods.
Results: The results reveal that the majorities of study group were (60-69) years old, married, illiterate,
and low socioeconomic status. The result indicated that the stressful life events play importance role in
occurrence of IHD.
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Conclusion: The majority of the IHD patients are male, married and illiterates. There is a highly
significant relationship at p<0.01 between stressful life events and occurrence of IHD in adults.
Recommendations: increase the individual awareness about stress management, maintain supporting
therapies, training efficient confrontation strategies for stressful factors, prediction the stressful life
events, coping strategies, and adaptation to its, relaxation technique, improving individual's social support
systems through group therapy, family therapy, and training communication skills can reduces the effects
of stressful life events.
Key words: assessment, stressful life events, ischemic heart disease, adult patients

INTRODUCTION:
Ischemic heart disease (IHD) is still considered as a serious danger to life and health
human beings and has been the main cause of death in most of the developing countries
up to this time (1).
In 2002, 105.8 / 100,000 of American people die with IHD and this number is decreased
in 2004 to 97.6 / 100,000, and in 2002, 252.1 / 100,000 of Iraqi people die with IHD and
this number is increased in 2004 to 303.8 / 100,000 (2).
Many factors (modifiable and non modifiable) have identified as risk factor of IHD. One
of modifiable risk factor is psychological status and stress (3).
Stresses are known to directly trigger attacks of angina pectoris and myocardial
infarction(4). It is generally assumed that stressful life events influence the onset of IHD
(5).
Stress refers to conditions or events experienced by people during their lives that are not
compatible with their current abilities and facilities and therefore it causes change on
individual's health (6). Acute and sudden psychological stresses and chronic stresses
have harmful effects. Heart beat is increased in the first month after losing a loved one.
Moreover, cardiovascular symptoms are increased after natural accidents and between
citizens who have experienced war or enemy attacks (7).
In 1967, Holmes and Rahe published a social readjustment rating scale (SRRS). This
life change scale is a means of monitoring the level of stressful life events over a given
period one year. The scale has been used extensively to evaluate people's situations and
their susceptibility to physical and mental illness (8). Holmes and Rahe claim that there
is a connection between the life stress and major health problems (9).
Reaction to stress or confrontation with it through enmity may increase the probability
of the risk of suffering from IHD through affecting other dangerous factors like high
level of Cholesterol. Many reports have shown the relationship of stress with sudden
heart deaths (10).

METHODOLOGY:

The objectives of the study were to find out the relationship between stressful life events
and socio-demographical characteristics

A descriptive study was carried out at three cardiac hospitals (Ebn-Alnafis, Ebn-Albitar,
and Iraqi center for heart diseases). Starting from 15 of December 2011 to 4 of July
2012.

To achieve the objectives of the study, a non-probability (purposive) sample of 180
patients that diagnosed with IHD who were admitting to medical or surgical ward of the
above listed hospital were selected according to the criteria of the study sample. The
finalized questionnaire contained (67) items.
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The content validity of the instrument was established through penal of (34) experts.
Reliability of the problems scale was determined by test-retest method which was
estimated as average (r=0.916).

Data was gathered by interview technique using the questionnaire format and data was
analyzed by application of descriptive and inferential statistical methods.
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RESULTS:
Table 1: Observed Frequencies, Percents and Cumulative Percents of

Demographical Characteristics Variables in the Studied Samples and Their
Comparison Significant.

Dem.
characteristics

Sample Groups Freq. Percent
Cum.

Percent
C.S.

P-value

Age Groups

Control

<  40 1 0.6 0.6

χ2 = 0.000
P=1.000

NS

40 - 49 26 14.4 15
50 - 59 56 31.1 46.1
60 - 69 69 38.3 84.4
70 ≥ 28 15.6 100

Study

<  40 1 0.6 0.6
40 - 49 26 14.4 15
50 - 59 56 31.1 46.1
60 - 69 69 38.3 84.4
70 ≥ 28 15.6 100

Gender
Control

Male 113 62.8 62.8
F.E.P.T.
P=1.000

NS

Female 67 37.2 100

Study
Male 113 62.8 62.8

Female 67 37.2 100

Marital status

Control

Single 10 5.6 5.6

χ2 = 21.892
P=0.000

HS

Married 142 78.9 84.4
Separated 0 0.0 84.4
Divorced 6 3.3 87.8
Widowed 22 12.2 100

Study

Single 2 1.1 1.1
Married 118 65.6 66.7

Separated 5 2.8 69.4
Divorced 8 4.4 73.9
Widowed 47 26.1 100

Education
levels

Control

Illiterate 5 2.8 2.8

χ2 = 74.491
P=0.000

HS

Reads and writes 30 16.7 19.4
Primary school 45 25 44.4

Intermediate School 32 17.8 62.2
Secondary School 10 5.6 67.8

Institute 28 15.6 83.3
College 27 15 98.3

Post Graduate 3 1.7 100

Study

Illiterate 55 30.6 30.6
Reads and writes 49 27.2 57.8
Primary school 32 17.8 75.6

Intermediate School 13 7.2 82.8
Secondary School 7 3.9 86.7

Institute 6 3.3 90
College 17 9.4 99.4

Post Graduate 1 0.6 100

Socio -
Economic

status

Control
Low 131 72.8 72.8

F.E.P.T. (*)

P=0.001
HS

Moderate 49 27.2 100

Study
Low 158 87.8 87.8

Moderate 22 12.2 100

This table indicates that the observed frequencies, percents and cumulative percents of
demographical characteristics variables in the studied samples and their comparison
significant of age group (60-69) years was the larger group (38.3%) in comparison with
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others in study and control group. More than half of the subjects are males in the study
and control group (62.8%). Most of study and control group (65.6% and 78.9%
respectively) were married. Larger group (30.6%) of study was illiterates which in
control group primary school (25%) was larger group in educational level.. Low
socioeconomic status was large group in study and control groups (87.8% and 72.8%
respectively).

Table 2: Distribution of Overall Stressful Life Events Item's Concerning with IHD
in the Studied Samples

Sample
Freq.'s and

percents
Assessment

Total
C.S.

P-valueUnder Upper

Control

Freq. 37 143 180

F.E.P.T.
P = 0.008

HS

Odds ratio
( 1 : 2.329)

95% C.I.
(1.271 : 4.271)

%  Sample 20.6% 79.4% 100%

%  Assessment 67.3% 46.9% 50%

% of Total 10.3% 39.7% 50%

Study

Freq. 18 162 180

%  Sample 10% 90% 100%

%  Assessment 32.7% 53.1% 50%

% of Total 5.0% 45.0% 50%

Total

Freq. 55 305 360

%  Sample 15.3% 84.7% 100%

%  Assessment 100.0% 100.0% 100%

% of Total 15.3% 84.7% 100%

This table shows that distribution of overall stressful life events item's concerning with
IHD in the studied samples which (F.E.P.T.) statistic reported a highly significant
difference at P<0.01 throughout the  constraint of distribution of the observed
frequencies compared with their expected, which indicating that a meaningful cause's
correlation ship had been presented in that distribution would be. In addition to that, an
odds ratio indicator was explored that approximated that (10: 23) persons has stressful
life events (Healthy: Ischemic Heart Disease) respectively with a wide interval
estimated approaching to (43) diseases' persons.

DISCUSSION:

Throughout the course of data analysis table number (1) indicates that the majority of
the study samples were (60-69) years old who were a counted (38.3%) of both groups.
This finding comes along with result obtained from study done by (Ilali, and Taraghi,)
which indicated that majority of the study subjects with IHD were (61-71) years old
(11).In relation to gender, most of the study and control group 113 (62.8%) were male.
This result is compatible with (Moosavi, et al.,) which indicated that (67.7%) of study
group with IHD was male (12).Regarding marital status most of study and control group
(65.6% and 78.9% respectively) were married whereas the single, separating, divorcing,
and widowing take the lowest percentage in study and control group. This findings was
supported by result obtained from study done by (Nateghian) which indicated that most
of the participates with IHD were married (1).Relative to educational level larger group
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(30.6%) of study group was illiterates while in control group primary school (25%) was
larger group. This finding agrees with results obtain from other studies done by (Anima,
et al.) which indicated that the majority of their study sample have low level of
education (13).Concerning socioeconomic state, low socioeconomic status was larger
group in study than control group (87.8% and 72.8% respectively). which means that the
low socioeconomic status play role in occurrence of IHD and this result is supported by
results obtained from study done by (Zhijie, et al.) which indicated that the patients with
low socioeconomic status tended to have higher levels of IHD risk factors (14).
Corroborated to the previous of the preceding results concerning with the studied
samples (case and control) throughout the meaningful differences that had been
illustrated either according to questionnaire's items or within the main's domains, table
(2) represents the distribution of an overall assessment (under/upper) cutoff point of
global mean of score due to questionnaire's items in the studied samples (case &
control) with testing the interaction /or randomness of that distribution among the
category responding of assessment as well as an odds ratio indicator with their 95%
confidence interval. The result shows that (F.E.P.T.) statistic reported a highly
significant difference at P<0.01 throughout the distribution of the observed frequencies
compared with their expected, which indicating that a meaningful cause's correlation
ship had been presented in that distribution would be. In addition to that, an odds ratio
indicator was explored that approximated that (10 : 23) persons has stressful life events
per (Healthy : IHD) respectively which means stressful life events in case group were
twice as much as the control group with a wide interval estimated approaching to (43)
diseases' persons. These result is agree with result obtain from study done by Roohafza,
et al., which indicated that odds ratios for stressful life events counts were 1.84 (95%
CI, 1.10-1.26), which stressful life events was associated with IHD (15). The result of
present study was suitable with result of other studies which showed that stressful life
events were very important risk factors for IHD with a statistically significant level at
p<0.01 (16, 1, 17, 18, 19).

CONCLUSION:
According to the present study findings, the researcher can conclude that the majority of
the IHD patients are male. Most of the study sample were married and illiterates. The
majority of IHD patients are housewives and have low socioeconomic status. There is a
highly significant relationship at p<0.01 between stressful life events and occurrence of
IHD in adults.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

According to the results of the study, the researcher recommends that:

1. Decrease the stress effects through supporting therapies, training efficient
confrontation strategies for stressful factors, prediction the stressful life events, coping,
and adaptation to its, relaxation technique, improving individual's social support
systems through group therapy, family therapy, and training communication skills can
reduces the stress effects.
2. Increase the individual awareness about stress management and the factors that
contribute to stress and stress related disease will enable us to reduce IHD that stress
causes.
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